Reading - Next week we will complete our unit on colors. We will be focusing on the colors orange and black. On Monday please send in one orange item for sharing. Wednesday will be wear orange day. On Thursday please send in one black item for sharing. Friday will be wear black day. (Please make sure that each sharing item is labeled with your child’s name and not larger than backpack size).

Math - Next week we will continue our unit on same and different. Please practice using these words at home.

Science – Next week we will begin our unit on the five senses. We will be reading many books about this topic.

******************************************************************

Monday - bring orange item to share
Tuesday and Thursday - P.E. days
Wednesday – wear orange day
Thursday – bring black item to share
Friday- wear black day, library day, please return library book

******************************************************************

* Please continue to have your child take a few minutes to practice his or her name each evening. Please remember we will be using the terms headline, waistline, and foot line to teach correct letter formation. Thank you for your support.

* Our trip to the Springs Folk Festival is Friday, October 7. Here are a few reminders about the day -

1. Your child will have to either pack, (in a brown paper bag) or have money to buy lunch.

2. Parents are invited to meet us at the festival, by 9:30 am, pay at the tour gate, (mention that they are with the Rt. 40 group), and wait inside those gates until we arrive. The cost per parent is $4.00 as long as you mention you are with Rt. 40 School. Students can leave the group with their parent only; other students, without parents, must stay with the classroom teacher.

3. Each classroom teacher will have a scavenger hunt type assignment for each child/parent to complete for the day. This assignment must be turned into the classroom teacher at 2:00 pm when we meet back at the tour gate to return to school.

4. At 2:00 pm we will meet back at the tour gate and you will have the choice to either sign your child out or have him/her ride back to school with the group.

5. There are many delicious foods and beautiful crafts to buy at the festival. If you are not accompanying your child, please send in money, in an labeled envelope to purchase food or small gift items.